
Deliver care to all your people, wherever they are.

Rely on personalized care that puts your people first. 

Remove the complexities that keep people in the dark. 

Have just one contact that handles all things sleep health, instead of 

juggling different insurance companies and multiple providers.

Let people begin the diagnostic process on their mobile phones and 

continue it through telemedicine practices.

Our medical teams virtually meet with individuals to prescribe 

behavioral, clinical, and medical solutions that meet their needs.

Our solutions are supported by human beings  — specially trained 

sleep experts who provide ongoing, individualized help.

Offer one comprehensive telehealth platform that evaluates, 

diagnoses, and treats the root causes of poor sleep.

Empower people to take better care of their overall health and 

well-being by providing preventive care against a wide range of 

comorbid conditions.
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SleepCharge is a virtual sleep health care 
provider focused on improving the health and 
well-being of employer populations.



Sleep physicians

Virtual appointments with 
board-certified physicians

Testing &
diagnostics

Sleep testing with a 
medical diagnosis

Comprehensive
treatment

Proactive care tailored 
to each patient

Continuous care

Ongoing medical support 
led by clinical care teams

Self-guided 
resources

Educational modules for 
self-paced learning

Actionable data

Sleep data for 
personalized support

Care coordination

Collaboration for 
preventive care
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SleepCharge Virtual Sleep Clinic

Your people

Sleep Checkup

Initial assessment to 
determine current sleep 
health and areas for 
improvement

Sleep Evaluation

In-depth assessment 
to review medical  
history and potential 
sleep concerns

Intake Call

Phone call to review 
assessments and 
schedule physician 
appointment

Physician Consultation

Virtual appointment with 
a physican to establish 
next steps and review 
treatment options

It’s easy to get started. Everyone begins with the Sleep Checkup and evaluation to screen for 

sleep disorders and review sleep symptoms. Based on these results, an intake call and one-on-one 

physician consultation typically follow to discuss concerns and begin diagnostics. 

Our new Sleep Life Learning Center has a 
diverse selection of resources for everyone
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Sleep is fundamental to overall health and well-being.
The consequences of unaddressed sleep problems 

are too severe to remain untreated.

Why SleepCharge?

THE PROBLEM

Remove the barriers to 
care. Make it easier and 

more accessible by 
offering one resource for 
all sleep-related needs.

People are faced with a 
discouraging lack of access 

across the spectrum of sleep 
health needs and often go 

undiagnosed or misdiagnosed.
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Eliminate the confusion. 
Streamline the entire process 

to ensure a more efficient, 
personal, and affordable path 

toward effective care.

There are significant gaps 
in the current process to 

sleep care, which too often 
run people in circles and 

drive up costs.
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Adopt a single source. Rely 
on a dedicated team of sleep 

specialists for everyone to 
turn to for help — regardless 

of where they are.

Inadequate and detached 
solutions force people to 

navigate sleep care on their 
own — and most give up 

because it’s overwhelming.
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THE SOLUTION


